Schwarzsee - Breccaschlund

Difficulty: 🍃🍃🍃🍃
Fitness: 🍃🍃🍃🍃
Popularity: 🍃🍃🍃🍃

Distance: 12.8 km
Time requirement: 3¾ h
Ascent: 426 m
Descent: 856 m
Highest point: 1671 m.a.s.l.

Region: Schwarzsee
Starting point: Schwarzsee, mountain-station Riggisalp

Tour description

From Riggisalp, take the «Höhenweg» towards la Brecca, one of the most beautiful alpine valleys, carved out by the glaciers tens of thousands of years ago. Kids are sure to love spotting chamois, marmots and the many alpine flowers along the way.

You will be amazed at the many mountain maples (not to mention the cosy mountain inns!) dotted over la Brecca. These trees might not be tall, but their astonishing shapes and forms are simply unforgettable.

Places along the route
Riggisalp - Untere Euschels - Stierenberg - Rippetli - Cerniets - Bremingard - Brecca Wegkreuz - Unteri Rippa - Seeweid - Schwarzsee

See also
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Useful public transport connection: Gondelstation! Schwarzsee / Lac-Noir GRK – Riggisalp

Thursday, 16. February – Wednesday, 22. February. Abfahrtszeit / Richtung:
09:30 Riggisalp

Useful public transport connection: Busstation! Schwarzsee, Gypsera – Fribourg, gare

06:04 Fribourg, gare 10:04 Fribourg, gare 15:04 Fribourg, gare 20:04 Fribourg, gare
06:44 Fribourg, gare 11:04 Fribourg, gare 16:04 Fribourg, gare 21:04 Fribourg, gare
07:14 Fribourg, gare 12:04 Fribourg, gare 17:04 Fribourg, gare 22:04 Fribourg, gare
08:04 Fribourg, gare 13:04 Fribourg, gare 18:04 Fribourg, gare
09:04 Fribourg, gare 14:04 Fribourg, gare

Saturday, 18. February – Sunday, 19. February. Abfahrtszeit / Richtung:
07:04 Fribourg, gare 11:04 Fribourg, gare 15:04 Fribourg, gare 19:04 Fribourg, gare
08:04 Fribourg, gare 12:04 Fribourg, gare 16:04 Fribourg, gare 20:04 Fribourg, gare
09:04 Fribourg, gare 13:04 Fribourg, gare 17:04 Fribourg, gare 21:04 Fribourg, gare
10:04 Fribourg, gare 14:04 Fribourg, gare 18:04 Fribourg, gare 22:04 Fribourg, gare
Download this tour with topo maps on your smartphone (iPhone, Android)
Scan the QR code. As a result, you will receive on your smartphone tour dates and all necessary SwissTopo-maps from scale 1: 25'000, so you can use anything without cell phone reception.

Weather in the area from 16.02.2017

- **Thursday**
  Sunny to partly cloudy. High 7C. Winds light and variable.

- **Friday**
  Periods of rain and snow. High 4C. Winds light and variable. Chance of precip 80%. Snowfall of 2-3cm.

- **Saturday**
  Mainly sunny. High 4C. Winds light and variable.

- **Sunday**
  Sunny. High around 5C. Winds light and variable.

Tour created on: 13.12.2007
Last change: 02.06.2016
Origin: www.fribourgregion.ch / GPS-Tracks.com